
When our School Holiday Respite 
program was running in 2015 and 2016 – 
Isobel (who was 8 years old at the time) 
looked forward to attending each day 
with her big brother Thomas.

“I loved that my children could stay together,” 
says Corrina, Isobel and Thomas’ mother about 
our School Holiday Respite program. “As a 
working parent, I felt confident that both my 
children were in safe hands, but particularly Issy 
with her additional Epilepsy issues.  

“In the past all that has been offered is a place 
in an additional needs only environment for 
Issy alone. And then, Thomas going alone to 
mainstream outside school care. 
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But with this program, it meant Thomas could 
be Issy’s advocate and fill me in on their day’s 
adventures.

“Activities and outings were organised that 
meant both Thomas and Issy were kept 
entertained, physically and intellectually active 
and challenged. The wonderful team of support 
workers knew Issy well and understood how 
social she is and it’s really important to us that 
she is given every opportunity to extend her 
skills. It’s important to our family that Thomas 
is included and in this environment his kind 
and empathetic nature was encouraged and 
rewarded,” says Corrina.

story continued page 2...
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Debbie’s Column

Welcome to our special 
edition of 
                             – and 
to the unveiling of our 
new look! 

With NDIS ramping up, 
new opportunities are being 
created - it was time for 
Senses Australia to have a fresh 
new look that truly reflects who 
we are.  It is an exciting time to 
be a part of Senses Australia 
and I am extremely proud of 
our new brand!

What hasn’t changed is our 
commitment to an equal 
partnership with our clients 
and families, ensuring 
we develop and provide 
services that are relevant 
to each individual. This is 
a principle that has helped 
guide our organisation from 
the very beginning.  We 
work in partnership with our 
clients, as equals, and we 
provide a comprehensive 
range of disability services 
personalised to each client.  
Our services are focused 
on the individual and are 
designed to guide and 
support them to meet their 
needs and enrich their lives.  

We are passionate about 
enabling people to live the 
life they choose. We are 
also passionate about our 
people. People who provide 
our services and people who 
receive them. We recognise 
and respect that they are 
all – people first. Our new 
brand reflects this ‘passionate 
partnership’ – the ‘n’ in Senses 
and the ‘u’ in Australia depicts 
two people facing each other 
as equal partners in our 
journey.

I hope you like our new look 
– and I hope you like how it 
depicts who we are.

I feel enormous pride in 
Senses Australia, and our new 
brand, and I hope you do too.

Best wishes

Debbie Karasinski, CEO

Spending time together is important continued...
Our School Holiday Respite program, was created 
having received short term funding from the 
Disability Services Commission to provide respite 
to parents to enable them to work during the 
school holidays.  

Darren Munday, Senses Australia’s General 
Manager Community Living says children of all 
ages and abilities were encouraged to attend the 
program.

“This was a popular program amongst families, it 
provided a safe, happy and nurturing environment, 
where children not only felt welcomed, but they 
were encouraged to give different activities a go. 
We witnessed children gaining more independence 
as well as developing their fine motor and gross 
motor skills.

“Most importantly, children had fun. Siblings were 
encouraged to attend the program and spend 
quality time with one another. It was wonderful to 
see friendships form between siblings of children 
with disability – this was a great support network 
for them. 

They could share their experiences, listen to each 
other, guide one another and learn together,” 
says Darren.

“Funding for the School Holiday Respite program 
has now finished,” says Darren. “However, 
Senses Australia would like to provide this program 
again and be able to offer this wonderful service 
to parents and their children.”

Senses Australia’s 2017 Winter Appeal is raising 
funds for our respite services, in particular our 
School Holiday Respite Program, to ensure our 
clients receive the assistance they need while their 
families are supported when they need to take 
a break from their caring role or enable them to 
work during the school holidays.

If you would like to support our 2017 Winter 
Appeal, please visit https://www.senses.org.au/
support-senses-australia/ to donate securely 
online or call (08) 9473 5400.

To find out more about Senses Australia’s services, 
including our respite services, visit 
www.senses.org.au or call (08) 9473 5400.

                In Touch with 
Senses Australia

You might be wondering, 
why did we need a new 
look?  
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Update

The official launch of our ‘new look’ was a wonderful opportunity for all of our staff to 
come together and celebrate.

OUR VALUES
DEFINE US

As an organisation our values of respect, 
integrity, excellence and innovation guide us 
every day as we listen to and guide our clients 
to ensure they receive the services they need.

Our values also define the way we interact with 
our staff.  We never forget that they too are our 
equals.  That they too are people with families 
and responsibilities.  That without them, we 
would not exist.

To find out more about our values, visit  
www.senses.org.au/about-us/our-direction/

vision-and-values/

RESPECT

We respect our clients, their family
members and other significant 
people in their lives, and we respect 
our employees and recognise the 
role each of them has to play.

EXCELLENCE

We are cmmitted to excellence 
and strive to continuously imrove. 
We are passionate about being 
‘the best we can be’.

INTEGRITY

We are honest with others and 
with ourselves, always do what 
we say we will do, and accept 
responsibility for our actions.

INNOVATION

We look for creative ways of
assisting clients to meet their 
goals and are open to ideas 
and constantly seek new and 
better ways of working.
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Update

Our New Website 
–
If you have visited our website recently, you may have noticed it has changed too! 
It was important for us to ensure our new website is accessible, simple to navigate 
and you could easily contact us.  

hold throughout the year, plus 

training opportunities and 

much more!

Contacting us is now easy too 

– our dedicated 1300 111 881 

telephone number is for new 

client enquiries or for general 

enquiries call (08) 9473 5400.  

You can also request a call 

back too – simply by filling in 

the online form and one of our 

dedicated team members will 

contact you.

To visit our new website 
go to www.senses.org.au

We’ve included toggles at 

the top of the site, so you 

can switch between normal 

contrast, black and white 

contrast, yellow and black 

contrast, a text only version 

and change the text size easily.

To navigate our website you 

can do so by region – Perth 

metropolitan, Lower South 

West or Wheatbelt. There 

is a drop down menu just 

above the search function 

that enables you to pick which 

location you are in. You can 

also navigate our website to 

easily find information that is 

important to you by using the 

defined aged groups.

Each age groups includes a 

wealth of information about 

the services we provide to 

support people with disability 

and their families at different 

times in their lives.  Including 

‘early years (0 to 5 years)’, 

‘school aged children (6 to 18 

years)’, ‘adults (19 to 64 years)’ 

and ‘adults 65+’.  We’ve also 

included a dedicated ‘parents 

and carers’ and ‘healthcare 

professionals’ tabs where you 

can find information about 

different support groups we 
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Living the life 
you choose
–
Our Community Living service supports 
more than 200 people each year to live 
the way they choose – this could be with 
their family, living on their own or sharing 
with one or more other people.

Meet David.  David’s lived in one of our group 
homes for the last 16 years, sharing the home 
with three other men around his age.

“We are all good friends, we spend a 
lot of time together,” says David, a keen 
Dr Who collector, his bedroom full of 
memorabilia including posters, figurines 
and DVDs.  

Our support workers take turns to 
provide support each day and night 
encouraging David and his house mates 
to be as independent as possible – doing 
their own cleaning, washing, cooking and 
getting to and from work.

“I love to cook, especially stir fries and 
steaks,” says David.  “I also work five days 
a week.  I really like going to work.” 

We are here to listen and support our 
clients and guide them every step of the 
way. We encourage clients to design and 
plan their own service to suit their needs, 
goals and aspirations while giving them 
choice, control and the support to make 
decisions about the services they need.

“Designing and then working together to 
achieve these goals is at the heart of the 
relationship between our clients and 
their staff,” explains Darren Munday, 
Senses Australia’s General Manager 
Community Living. “This relationship, 
together with the support of families, 
friends and other informal support 
networks provides such a great 
foundation for clients to achieve positive 
life outcomes”.

To find out more about our Community 
Living service – living with your family, 
living on your own or sharing with one or 
more other people – just like David, visit 
www.senses.org.au or call 1300 111 881 
(new client enquiries) or (08) 9473 5400 
(general enquiries).
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Debbie’s Column

Welcome to our special 
edition of In Touch with 
Senses Australia – and 
to the unveiling of our 
new look! 
Special thanks to all of our 
Children’s Services clients, their 
families and carers for attending 
our Children’s Services Easter 
Picnic on Sunday, 2 April 
2017.  We’d also like to thank 
our supporters who have 
generously donated to 
Senses Australia enabling us to 
provide events such as this one, 
helping people feel connected to 
their community, feel supported 
and also help friendships form.

Thank you

Children’s 
Easter Party

NEW TECHNOLOGY
–
Senses Australia would like to 
thank the Disability Services 
Commission (DSC) and a 
number of experts from our local 
IT industry who have generously 
donated their time to help us 
with an exciting project!

Glenn Barrett (ASG Group), 
Andrew Hall (Formalystics/
Founder Institute/Stone Ridge 
Ventures), David Abeleira (BHP) 
and Kerry Hoath (Cisco) came 
together earlier this year with 
Senses Australia’s low vision 
service team to support the 
development of an innovative 
new technology.

“Senses Australia was awarded 
a grant from DSC to develop an 
app which will link individuals 
who are blind to support to 
assist them get to where they 
want to be,” explains Matthew 
Wittorff, Senses Australia’s

General Manager, Disability 
Professional Services.

“It is hoped this app will be a 
useful tool for people who are 
blind.  Senses Australia offers 
many different specialist services, 
including a low vision service, and 
we can support a broad range 
of needs. This app is specifically 
for clients who are blind or have 
a vision impairment, but it could 
be further developed to support 
the needs of other client’s in the 
future.

“This app will be free to 
Senses Australia’s clients who 
are blind or have low vision and 
will complement the responsive 
service they current receive from 
us,” says Matthew.

The app is still in development, 
but stay tuned to find out more!

ISSUE 12 WINTER 2017

Senses Australia receives much support from our clients, 
donors, community groups, corporate organisations and as 
a beneficiary of family trusts and bequests for which we are 
very grateful. Thanks to this support, our community helps us 
to make a difference to the lives of our clients, their families, 
carers and ultimately the Western Australian community.
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Update

A walk around Burswood

“It was wonderful to see more than 20 clients 
joining us for this year’s walk and picnic 
dinner,” says Holly Coopes, Senses Australia’s 
Coordinator Therapy Services. “Ensuring 
we support clients to get involved in their 
community, in a way which is meaningful to 
them is vital.

Many clients have forged strong relationships 
over the years and our regular get togethers are 
an important part of maintaining friendships, 
socialising and having fun,” says Holly.

Senses Australia encourages you to 

provide feedback to us including complaints, 

compliments or suggestions about your service. 

Your feedback is important to us, as it enables 

us to continually improve our services.

OUR FOUR KILOMETRE WALK AROUND BURSWOOD HAS BECOME AN 
ANNUAL EVENT ON THE SENSES AUSTRALIA CALENDAR AND ONE OUR 
CLIENTS AND STAFF LOOK FORWARD TO!

YOUR FEEDBACK 
IS IMPORTANT
TO US
–

In person – if you feel comfortable please talk 
directly to the people who are providing your 
service in the first instance.

Online – if you would prefer to fill in our online 
form, please visit www.senses.org.au/contact-
us/feedback-on-my-services. You can choose 
whether you would like us to contact you.

Email – please send your complaints, 
compliments or suggestions via email to 
feedback@senses.org.au.

Telephone – please call (08) 9473 5400.

Survey – please fill in the survey about our 
services, which is left with you at the time of the 
review of the individual plan.

Post – please send your complaints, 
compliments or suggestions in writing addressed 
to Senses Australia, PO Box 143, 
BURSWOOD WA 6100.

Health and Disability Service Complaints Office 
(HaDSCO) – if you wish you can report any 

complaint directly to HaDSCO by visiting 
www.hadsco.wa.gov.au/home/

The National Disability Insurance Agency 
(NDIA) welcomes feedback including 
complaints. If you are a national NDIS 
participant please direct your 
feedback to NDIA by contacting your 
local NDIA office, send an email to feedback@
ndis.gov.au, call 1800 800 110 or fill in an 
online complaint form by visiting https://www.
ndis.gov.au/about/contact-us/feedback-
complaints/complaint-form.html and to find 
out more.  

Senses Australia reports all complaints to 
the HaDSCO. HaDSCO is an independent 
statutory authority providing an impartial 
resolution service for all complaints relating 
to health or disability services provided in 
Western Australia. All reports to HaDSCO do 
not include any contact information, therefore 
any feedback we provide to HaDSCO remains 
anonymous. 

There are a number of ways you can provide your feedback 
to us including:
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IT IS AS EASY
AS 1, 2 AND 3
–

What are the benefits of arranging 
a recurring donation:

•  Your donation is taken   
 automatically from your   
 credit card for the amount  
 and frequency that you   
 choose.  

•  There are no transaction fees  
 applied to your donation so  
 100% of your support goes to  
 helping those in need.

•  You can continue to receive  
 our In Touch newsletter   
 either by post or email so   
 you can keep up to date 
 with what’s happening at   
 Senses Australia.

•  We will send you an annual  
 donation statement to keep  
 for your records and for tax 
 purposes.

• You can make changes   
 to the donation amount,   
 donation frequency,   
 request an update on your  
 donation status or cease   
 this arrangement at any   
 time by phone, email or mail.

Your support is very important 
to us and we are committed 
to ensure that donations all go 
to where they are needed the 
most.

If you would like to find out 
more about how you can make 
a regular donation through 
your credit card, please include 
your preference in the space 
marked on your donation 
coupon or call Kaye Foster, 
Relationship Marketing 
Coordinator on 
(08) 9473 5400 or email 
kaye.foster@senses.org.au. 

Are you one of our very 
generous supporters who 
make a donation at least once 
a year and for any dollar value? 

We are pleased to offer a 
recurring donation option 
that helps make your regular 
giving much easier for you 
and more cost effective for us.

Recurring donations of $2 or 
more can be set up from your 
Visa, Mastercard or American 
Express Credit card and at any 
frequency that you choose.

Your donations will appear 
on your bank statement and 
we will provide a donation 
summary after the end of each 
financial year for your records 
and for tax purposes.

HBF Run for a Reason
Special thanks to our 52 registered 
team members who are taking 
part in this year’s HBF Run for a 
Reason to help raise vital funds to 
support our services, our clients 
and their families.

On Sunday, 28 May 2017 look 

out for our team dressed in 

Senses Australia t-shirts and 

cheer them on as they head to 

the finish line.

You too can be a part of this 

year’s HBF Run for a Reason by 

supporting Team Senses Australia.

Simply visit https://www.senses.

org.au/support-senses-australia/ 

and choose ‘HBF Run for a Reason’ 

in the drop down menu on our 

donation page to support our team.  

All funds raised will be used to 

support our Therapy Services, in 

particular our social skills groups 

which provide the opportunity for 

children to learn social skills in a 

safe and supportive environment. 

If you would like to find out more 

call Kaye Foster, Relationship 
Marketing Coordinator 
on (08) 9473 5400 or 

email kaye.foster@senses.org.au.


